<Xl the Absence of fllpty Categories in lI.mmi.
Note that this requi:r:erent on representation is qualified by
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the te:r:m cate<;prial; if an argment position is not filled in

and

S-structure, then an Ex:: is taken to be present; and because

RichardA.Derrers
of the configuratiooal. properties of English, we can specify

University of Arizona

the locus of the Ex::.
O.

Introducticn.

'!he puxpose of this paper will be to point

out an interesting feature of the grarmar of Lurmi, a feature
sha:reC with related (Salish) languages:

cate<;pries. l

the absence of enpty

J\ccording to current work in the Cbvenmlent and

(2)

For exanple:

John wants lIe) to cp to work).

'!he non-finite eniJedded clause in (2) has no subject; this
property of this clause type has been stated in tenns of an

"El::jui-NP Deletion" rule.

The grarmar of English tells us

Binding fraIreWOrk (Clx:msky 1981; 1982), enpty cate<;pries (Ex::s)

that the Ex:: oon:esponding to the missing subject of the em-

are a key attribute of configurational languages such as English,

bedded clause must precede the vern.

\ohrre the gramnatical relations of a sentence nay be "read

detail in Secticn 2.1 below, this type of Ex:: is classified as

off" the structure of the sentence; that is,

pro.

S, while OBJEX::T is NP of VP.
SCIle

is NP of

Info:r:mally, the structure of

clause types in English is such that certain SUBJEX:T or

CSJE::T

of

SI.1BJ'Ec.['

argments may be said to be "missing", as a consequence

SCI'Ie IID'UeIIe1'lt

rule or other syntactic process.

The four types of Ex::s discussed in Ch::mlsky 1982 are as
follows:
(3)

a.

trace.

b.

variable.

argment: array, and a crucial principle of Governrrent and
Binding (GB) theory requires that this argment array be repre-

Projection Principle (Extended):
a.

'!he 6-narking properties of each lexical item

The result of a particular type
of NP I1DVeIl'el'lt, Wh-nnverrent.

c.

pro.

The consequence of EtJui-NP deletion; and

sene other possible occurrences.

sented in D- and 5-structure (Clx:msky, 1982):
(1)

The result of NP ltDverrent, generally,
except:

It is the

lexical structure of a vert> or predicate which detennines its

d.

~.

'!he consequence of "pro-drop" in languages

that have this feature.

must be represented cate<;prially at each
syntactic level;
b.

As we shall see in ltDre

each clause must have a subject.
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We will discuss each of these syntactic processes in the

1.

Clause types in Immi.

following sections, and show that there are no oooparable

1.1.

Finite clauses.

processes in lA.lIIIni, and therefore

00

'H1e ccnstituents of finite clauses in LlJmIi are as

corre5pCl1ding EX::s.

Charsky (1982) observes that the distribution of &:s in

foll~:

(1), the predicate; and (2) the predicate arguIellts.

English, and presUllElbly in other languages, virtually parallels

'n1e arguIellts are oertain vemal suffixes that are object

that of NPs.

rnaJ:i<ers, and certain clitic pronouns that rnarlc subject.

It is precisely because the distribution of

'H1e

rnninals in LlJmIi is so different from that in configurational

clitic pronouns fonn part of a secxnd-position clitic sequence

languages such as English that LlJmIi lacks nest, i f rot all,

(AUX) that also may include oertain tense/aspect tnaJ:kers,

&:s.

We have argued elsellhere that there is 00 lexical

ITDdal operators, etc.

class

~

ergative predicate suffix.

in lA.lIIIni (Jelinek and Deners, (1982»; there are

In addition, there is a third person
'n1e arguIellt array of the predicate

only derived oominal eJq?ressicns that are clause-like in

is always and only satisfied in syntactic structure by these

having an argurrent structure. 2

suffixes and AUX clitics.

Furthernore, these rnninals

'H1e PREDICATE-AUX OCIlPlex consti-

are never syntactically integrated into the main clause, but

tutes the catplete inventory of finite clauses in LlJmIi, with

siIlply adjoined to it, in the fashion of the adjoined clauses

the exception of a few clause final adverbs.

that Hale (1976) has descril:ed in oertain Australian languages.

(4)

Exanples:

Intransitive main clauses:

LlllTIlli naninals have only one p:lssible p:lsition of occurrenoe,

-a.

saJSw-san

"I disappear"

and thus are not subject to "llDIIeIleIlt", and there is 00 locus

b.

saJf"'-sx w

"You disappear"

in a lA.lIIIni main clause that a rnninal eJq?ression might occupy.

c.

saJSw-1.

"We disappear"

In order to show that the structure of Lumni clauses does rot

d.

s;»t~

"He, they disappear"

pennit NP IlDIIeIleIlt, _

will review briefly the evidence on

lA.lIIIni clause types given in Jelinek and Deners (1982).

ask the reader to bear with us while _

(We

sunrrarize previously

published remarl<:s on Lumni clause types, sinoe it is
essential to the purposes of this paper, and _

canoot

(5)

Transitive main clauses:
a.

~Wi6at~-san

"I butchered it"

b.

~wi6at-.0-sxw

"You butchered it"

c.

It wi6<>t-.0-1.

''We butchered it"

d.

~wi6at-J6-s

"He/they butchered
it"

assure that the earlier paper is at hand).
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'lh:ird person intransi ti ~ subject marlting and third person

visibility, etc. (but not definiteness).

transitive object marlting are ph:)nologically null; that is,

finite clause types, predicates have the sarre argunent structure

there is a ZEro third person absolutive in carplemmtation to

that theY have in main clauses, and these argurent arrays are

the

-~

third person ergative shown in (5.d).

second person stx:M

~ti~/1\ccusative

"ergative split" in Wmrl..

The

-!.- in

First and

case; this is the

the exanples urXIer (5)

is a transitivizer; all transitive predicates are overtly
narlred as such.

Therefore, when no other object is narlred,

a third person object is unarrbigoously present.

Because of

In all these non-

always and cnly satisfied by person m:rrking affixes.
person-mu:ldng affil<es that

se~

These

as verbal arguments in sub-

ordinate or non-finite clauses differ fran main-clause verbal
argurents in that there is no AUX constituent in non-finite
clauses.

Each type of non-finite clause has a distinctive

set of person m:rrking affil<es? The presence of a phonologically

the fact that the third person intransitive subject narlrer

null third person subject marker makes it inpossible for

is fix:o:>logically null, it is inpossible for a Lurmi. clause

of these clause types to lack a subject narlrer, while other

I f no other subject marker is present,

to lack a subject.
and the predicate

~

alone (as in (4.d), the canstruct1cn

subordinate clause types have an overt third person subject
marker.

In any case, the argutatI: array of a predicate is

is unarrbigoously urXIerstcod as a finite sentence with a third

always satisfied in ncn-finite as _11 as finite clauses.

person subject, since non-finite clauses are narlred as such,

Examples of these clause types are:

and there is no lexical category

~.

1.2.1.
1.2.

N:lnfinite clauses:

derived naninal expressicns.

There are three types:
and hypotheticals.

naninals, naninalizaticns,

All are sinply derived fran predicates

by placing one of a set of naninalizers before the predicate;

these naninalizing clitics

se~

many of the functicns of

articles and deteIIniners in other languages.

Since they

carhlne freely with predicates, theY reserrble the logician I s
iota operator, which

~s

SOlIe

~s.

There are 1:\\0 varieties of naninals, "subject-

centered" and "object-centered" (Kuipers, 1967).

They refer

to individuals, much as relative clause constructions do in
other languages; their "head" is the variable (overt, not an
EX::) that is incorporated in the naninalizer or iota operator,

and is necessarily third person.

Object-centered:
(6)

a.

ca kWanel)at-,lJ-an

jx (Fy, x)

the one that I
helped

to build teIms fran predicates.
the one that you
helped

'lbese naninalizers mark contrasts in gender, proximity,
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k"ane~at-.9-as

c.

ca

d.

ca k"ane~at-.9-X

the one that he/
they helped

1.2.2.

as individuals.

the one that
helped

argurents are marked.
(9)

of the subject mazXers sOOwn in (6) is

always present, so that there are no "missing" argunents.

'lliey may be built on intransitive or transitive

predicates; in the latter case, both subject and object

'llie head of these naninal coostructioos is the object; third

ere

NCIninalizations refer to prq:x:>Sitioos

~

person object marking is plxmologically null, as elsewhere in

the language.

NClninalizatioos.

Object-

centered runinals are necessarily derived fran transitive

Intransitive:

a.

ca na-s-sa~"

"my disappearing"

b.

ca ?an-s-sa~w

"your disappearing"

c.

ca s-s"~"-s

nhisdi~"

d.

COl

s-sa~w-X

"our disappearing"
~-

predicates.

Note that naninalizations inclme

Subject-centered:

We do not regard this .!!- as a oc.m:i.nalizer, since the clitic is

Subject-centered naninals have the subject as baad.
either transitive or intransitive.

'lliey may be

Intransitive:

jx (Fx)

the naninalizer.4

type.

the one that

an

prefix on the predicate.

'llie!!- distinguishes this subordinate clause

First and seoond person singular subject mazXers in

naninalizatioos are prefiJoes; third person and first person

di~.

plural are suffiJaes.

Transitive exanples:

Transitive subject centered naninals have object marking:

(8)

a.
b.

ca k WaneT)at-or-;,s-.9 jx (Fx, y)

(10)

the one that helped
ne/you
the one that helped

ca k "anel)at-.9-.9

a.

ca na-s-kwaneT)at~as

''my helping you"

b.

ca ?an-s-kWane"at-o"as

"your helping ne"

'llie camon first/second person =sative mazXer is sOOwn

him

c.

here.

ca k Wane1]at-o,)a.l-,iJ

the one that helped

us

(10)

Again, third person objects are ID:>nologically null, so that the

argunent azray of the predicate upon which the runinal is
built is always necessarily satisfied.

Note how the

iota

c.

ca s-kwaneT)at-o.-as (s)

"his helping ne/you"

d.

ca s-k wanenat-.9-.l

"our helping him"

As exanple (lO.d) slx:Ms, third person objects are again

phonologically null.. 'lliese exanples sOCw heM the person

operator notation captures the contrast between subject- and

mazXers specific to this clause type serve to satisfy the argurent

object-centered naninals, and between transitive and intransitive

structure of the predicate.

ones.

Ergative -!! does not

awear
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in subordinate clauses.
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Il¥iY be adjoined.
1.2.3.

Hypotheti.cals.

'nIese clauses, like rx:minalizations,

refer to prtp)Sitions as individuals.

lklwIever, the pl'qlOsition

(13)

are marked if the const:rtcti.on is built

on a transitive predicate.
(11)

(14). -tan~kwen-sfil:l

I believe,

Transitive exaJIIlles:

a.

kW~nery~t~~s-an

"if I help you.

b.

kWanen~t~~s-~xw

"if you help ne"

c.

kWane~~t~~r-~s

"if he helps us"

d.

kWane!)~..g-.l

"if we help Irlm"

Intransitive exanples:
(12)

("I will go when JOhn arrives.")

Since hypotheticals are prtp)Sitional, I:ot:h subject

and object argurents

ye-?-san"sa, kW teC~l-~s, C~ John
I will go, if/when he arrives, the one who is JOhn

is not just unasserted1 it is also marked as conditional or
. 00Ubtful.

In the following exanples, camas maIk

opt:.iooal pauses and falling contours.

kW s-u-yos ?u? yeyo?
S~I!IXi LINK:always

LINK

he goes

("I believe he always goes. ")
(15)

nil-i~, s-u-c~y-s, C~ ?~xwiliT'uxw

DBICfIC STEM:mDAL, SEQUENCING LINK:their working,
the people
("And then it seems the people went to work.")

(16)

cte-t-n-san, k~ ¥cit-0-an, C3 foCanokw-!)

a.

m~-an

"if I am full" (fran eating)

b.

ma<}-axw

"if you are full"

I was asked, if I knew him, the one who is a
surveyor

c.

~-as

"if he/they are full"

(''He asked me if I knew the surveyor. ")

d.

ma<}-.l

"if we are full"

Lumni. naninal expressions are always optional additions to main
Since they are not constituents of other clauses, they

Exa!rples (ll.c) and (12.c) show that hypotheticals, like object-

clauses.

oentered naninals, have an overt third person subject m:u:ker:

may not show "lIDVeIIeIlt" within or across clauses.

(ll.d) shews the Px>nologically null third person object

00wever, anapl'Dric links between the pronaninal verbal arguIrents

marker.

'nlese exanples show heM the argurent array of the

pn!dicate of a hypothetical clause is satisfied by affUes.

There are,

and other clauses, or the pronaninal argurents of other clauses,

as the preceding exanples (13 - 16) show.

If there is no NP

"1IDVeIIeIlt", or "missing" verbal argtIIIE!llts, there are no EOs.
1. 3.

CcIIp1ex sentences in Immi..

'1h!re is no eniledding in

Lumni.: no clause is ever a constituent of another clause.

'nle quest.ial then is:

heM does Lumni. gramnar provide for con-

structions that oorrespood. semantically to constructions with

Utteranoes or discourse segnents begin with a finite (main)

clause, to which a sequence of subordinate non-finite clauses
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EO;

in a language such as English?

We turn

rr:M to,'

a discussion
"~

of these CXIllStru:::ticn types.

was it, the cne that you satW?"

("~

2.
2.1.

CcIlstructians with

EO;

in English and their L1.mn:i

did you see?")

eqw.vaIerits.

It is xeIlla%kable how closely the L1.mn:i syntax arproaches the

~.

logical fonn of the corresponding English sentence.

Trace ,is said to be present in a passive oonstru::-

tion in English, where the underlying object NP has been "noved"
into subject position.

exanple is:
(21)

'!here is no passive trcmsfonnation in

L1.mn:i; there is a lexical passive. 5

(18)

'l:npn~, ca If''otq;n

"Where is it, Bellingham?"

In the following exanples,

(~

clauses in parentheses are opticnal:
(17)

is Bellingham?")

()r):lS-t-l)-san (a ca sw.;,y?qa?) (a ca mahJy?)

~

"I was presented, (by the man), (with a basket) II

hypothetical clauses, the third person slbject maxXer they

("I was given a basket by the man")

carry is overt:

q"oy-t-T)~

these interrogative predicates appear in subordinate

(22)

(ca SIlI3yas) (a ca sw.;,y?qa?)

Cte-t-'l-san, k" wet-as, k" le'l-n~-an

"It was killed, (the deer), (by the man)"

"I was asked, who was it, the

("'!he deer was killed by the man")

("'!hey asked ne who I saw")

At pmsent,

we see no need to postulate

~

here or elsMle:re

We take the ~ of the

ale

-!!! person

I saw"

maxXer

00

the

interrogative predicate in hypothetical clauses as evidence

in Immi.

that the interrogative predicates carry a
2.2.

Another

variables.

~cally

null

Variables are said to be pmsent in English

third person subject maxXer in main clauses also, as do all
sentences with

~-

novement:
intrcmsitive predicates.

(19)

~

dl.d you see !.?
is said to be pmsent as the "missing" subject

In Immi there are no ill- words' that functicn as NPs; there are

2.3.

interrogative predicates, that are clause initial and take person

argunent in E!IIi:ledded oon-finite clauses in English, as in:

marldng affixes as argunents, as follows:
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PR).

(23)

PR)

You want [PlO to

g::J to

Seattle].
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The oorresponding Lumrl. clause is not enDedded, but adjoined,

by INFL; they are unanbigoously third person, whereas tre

and carries a subject marker:

"missing" proncn.n'l in a Spanish sentence nay be any perron or

(24)

?~n-sAi?-~,

kW

?~n-s-ye? A~

si?et

nurrtJer accordin:J to tre agreenent features specified by the

"It is your wish, your going to Seattle"

verbal norphology.

("You want to 9=> to Seattle")

mant is clearly "audible" in oontext in the sense of the

There are apparently

00

instances of pro in Lumni, because all

TOOugh inaudible by itself, a ZEro argu-

contrastive absence of any otrer person rrarker.

Sirx::e there

clause types have person rrarkers that serve as predicate

is no underived lexical class ncn.m, all predicates have

argurents.

argunent arrays, and thus a construction lacking other person

markers necessarily has third person argument (5) •

2.4.

pro or "little pro".

This enpty cate9=>ry is said to be

'!he exarrples

given in Section 1 above denDnstrate this feature of Lumni

tre result of "pro-drop" in a l.anguage SlX:h as Spanish:

syntax.
(25)

a.

E!'2. AOOa.
(~)

b.

3.

walks.

M:ldal constructions in Ltmmi.

There are certain nodal

~AOOan.

constructions in Lumrl. that at first glance appear to involve

(They) walk.

an instance of trace, the result of "rroverent to subject".

The Spanish verb agrees in person and nmt:er with its subject

We will argue here that these constructions do rot involve

so that a pronaninal subject nay be "dropped" and is ordinarily

trace or rroverent to subject; our argument will be analogous

used only for enphasis.

to tre Ch:::Ilskyan argunent for rejecting a "rroverent to subject"

A key attribute of El:s that result

fran "pro-drop" is that trey nay optionally be filled by tre

analysis of English sentences with AUX rrodals.

=rresponding p:rorx:>un that is determined by the agreerrent

conclt~ here,

features of tre verb.

There is 00 agreerrent in Lumni and 00

Sections 1 and 2, that there appears to be

indeJ:eIldent pronouns.

'!he AIJX clitics and person rrarking

postulating El:s in the analysis of Lumri. syntax.

aff:iJces are tre verbal arguments, and tre adjoined naninalized
clauses are the optional elemants.

The phooologically null

third person argurents are rot instances of pro-drop licensed
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We will

as of tre other clause types considered in
00

necessity for

M:ldal ootions are expressed in a variety of ways in

Lumni.

There

are nodal clitics that nay appear in tre

second position (AUX) clitic sequence:
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,

(26)

a.

ye?-ca-~

ca sway?qa?

person subject maD<;er, just as all predicates in hy{xltretical

"He 'i\eIlt (evidently) , 1:.he! man"

clauses do.

("'!he nan went")

b.

(29)

Exanples:

Ctet-~-san k" si?it-as k'" na-s-ye?

ye?-q-san

"I was asked, if it's certain, my going"

"I nay go"

("They asked me i f it's certain that I went")

A second and very interesting set of elarents that maD<;

rrodality are tre rrodal predicates.

Sate of these predicates

"I was asked,

nay appear alone in a clause, like arr:t otrer predicate:
(27)

as*.w;5y?-~ k W

s-ye?-J.

if it's

ilrpossible, my going"

("They asked me i f it's ilrpossible that I went")
(31)

Cte-t-n-san k W ?aw?-as k W na-s-ye?

"It is ilrpossible, our going"

"I was asked, i f it's false, my going"

("We can't go")

("They asked me if it's false that I went")
These rrodal predicates nay also awear in another type of

"It is false, my going"

ccnstruction, where trey are linked to tre lexical predicate

("I'm rot going")

to fonn a carplex predicate.

In

trese constructicns, trey

The class of rrodal predicates irx::1Wes si?it "to be certain"

are syntactically integrated with the lexical predicate in a

and he?, "to be possible".

single clause.

lIbtice that (27) and (28) are tw:rclause constructions,
just as the suggested English glosses are.

There is a clause

In this respect, they are a:mprrable to tre

1IUX rrodals in English, Iohich are also syntactically integrated

into a single clause with tre lexical verb.

We are rot

with a rrodal predicate, an adjoined clause with a lexical

claiming that these rrodal preru.cates are 1IUX rrodals; on the

predicate, and an anaphoric link bebEen the prcn:mi.nal

contrary, they are still in the rornal clause-initial position,

subject of the nain clause and the adjoined clause.

Evidence

for the fact that there is a phonologically null third person

and are followed by the clitic sequence labeled 1IUX.

(32)

si?it-san
certain-I

?u?
UN!<

ye?
go

subject marlcer in the nain clause is that when such IIOdal
(" I'm certain to go:

I IlllSt go")

clauses follow a nain clause that requires its adjunct to be
in the hypothetical, the rrodal predicate has an overt third
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Exanples:

(33)

ho?-~

Possible-\oE

s-i-ye?
LINK go

Sane quantifier predicates also participate in carplex

predicate constructioos:

"Possible-\oE go"
("loE

(34)

(38)

may go")

?;)w-Sdn
False-I

s-ye?

'lb:! l:inking elarent ?)!? appears in (38) and in other quantifier +

'l1lese ncdal predicates are awlicable to propositions, not
'lbe

clitic person markers a:re attached to them be-

cause of the requirarent that AUX clitics awear in second

lexical predicate constructions.

lexical

'l1le ncdal predicate and the

lexical predicate are linked in a carplex predicate that is
interrupted by the person marker.

catpare the following:

vern;

one clause, one subject.

proposal is that in the constructions with rrodal +

the lexical predicate is marked conjoined and non-finite by
and that person lIBIkers are excluded f:ran the lexical

by the AUX clitic.

Evidence for the fact that thel:e is no

clause boundary here, and that the predicate with

"He came I the man"

7dne?-sdn

le~-t-~, d Cd

on the

predicate because the single subject of the clause is marked

"I was seen, by the man"

(37)

apJ;earS

lexical carplex predicates illustrated in exanples (32-34), that

~,

le~-n-D-Sdn d Cd ~?qd?

Here again AUX interrupts

the ccmplex predicate, and ro perSon marlting

{).]r

position in Ltmni. main clauses.

(35)

?u?
ye?
LINK go

("I always go")

go

("I'm not going")

persons.

YOS-S<ID
Always-I

ccmplarentizer 1<:'" is excluded in these constructions, in

"Carre- I was seen, by the man"

contrast to the constructions where the rrodal predicate is the

("'l1le man carre-to-see Ire; visited Ire")
'l1le predicate ?ane?, "c:are" is one of a small set of directional

single predicate in its clause:

'l1le
It is false, N:M my going

secc:n:l positicn subject clitic interrupts the carplex predicate,

(Ult isn't true that I will go")
and no perscn marking apJ;earS on the second predicate, because

a clause is permitted to have ally me subject.

(40)

?aw?-S<ID (*kw) s-ye?
False-I ("101) going
("I'm not going")
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is not an

adjoined ncminalized clause, is the fact that the naninalizer/

SWdY?qa?

predicates that may fonn a part of carplex predicates.

~-
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'nlere is a senantic contrast present in these t'riO sentences.

'lhe second one inplies nore control and volition

00

the part

lexical class

~;

therefore, there can be no NP m:>Ve!lellt.

We have also pointed out a type of a::rrplex !1Ddal construction

of the speaker, as the English glosses given suggest.
'lhe point we want to nake about these a::rrplex !1Ddal constructions and &:s is as follows:

verbal argunents are affUaes and clitics, and there is no

A a::rrparison of (39) and

in Lurmi, and have argued that these ooostructions 00 not
involve "affix-flOVing" to subject.

'lhese unusual aspects of

(40) above might suggest that in (40) there has been a kind

the grarntar of Lurmi and related Salish languages are of con-

of NP novarent leaving a trace, a kind of "novem:mt to subject".

siderable inportanCle for typological studies and the develcpnent

We discolUlt this possibility for the sarre reason that con-

of universal gramnar.

structions with the English AlJX !1Ddals are said not to sh::Iw
novem:mt to subject; both cases involve single clause c0nstructions.
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2.

See Kinkade, Kuipers, and Thompson and Thompson for discussion
of the lack of a noun/verb contrast in Salish.

3.

Demers and Jelinek give a more detailed treatment of these
person-markers.

4.

See Davis. and Saunders, Hukari, and Kinkade for observations
on the function of the ~- prefix in Salish.

5.

Jelinek and Demers (1983) discuss the Lunmi lexical passive
and conclude that it is not an inverse construction.

A two-clause construction su:::h as:

(41)

John seens [trace to be tiredl.

nay be said to involve novarent to subject:

the subject of

the lower clause, John, has been noved up to fill the subject

position in the rrain clause.

('Ibis is possible within the GB

frarrework because the subject position in the natrix clause
But in single clause canstructions, there

has no a-role.)

is only one subject position, and thus no noverent nay occur.
In the Immi a::rrplex !1Ddal

constructions, the subject occurs

in second position, the only possible position for the subject
clitic in a finite clause.

4.

COnclusions.

seems to be no
sentences.

OUr c;pal here has been

need to postulate

a:::s

to suggest that there

in the analysis of Lurmi

'Ibis feature of Lurmi grarntar follows fran the

system of person markers in Lurmi, Wch provides a distinct

set of possible verbal argunents for each clause type.
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